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Clarence H.WalKER,
Who Is BuiLDING a

Biplane FOR Sport

JURY INVESTIGATES
LU SMITH'S FLIGHT

BORAX IN CONES
TO CAUSE SUITS

PORTUGUESE TAKE
PIRATES' ISLAND

MILLIONAIRE TO
INVADE HEAVENS

July.20^Anjofflcialdispatch
received here'says the operations of the
Portuguese', troops against the:Chinese
rebels on Colowan island, . off;. Macao,
have.been ;successfully terminated.' The
troops are* now;in_entlre control of .the
island, .where theyjreleased 16 prisoners
and captured 44 of the .Chinese pirates.

Troops Defeat Chinese Rebels,
Release Prisoners and' Ca-

pture 44 Celestials

"I!thank you for you/ kind'• telegram.
ItVhas 2been my ;great Ipleasure that I
had \ the opportunity of seeing Secre-
tary vDlckinson.", •

,The,message .from ;the emperor, sent
from -Tokyo under date of yesterday,
in;acknowledgment jof President. Taft's
cable to him 'expressing appreciation of
the 3 generous :and \u25a0 courteous hospitality
extended to Secretary .Dickinson,: reads:

WASHINGTON, July 20.—The em-
peror ::of . Japan has cabled to vPresl;
dent Taft that it was "a great ]pleasure
to -him \u25a0 to have had! the;opportunity of
Seeing Jacob M. Dickinson, ;thefAmeri-
cah; secretary of war. his,vrecent
visit'-;'. to'•;.Tokyo; -when the secretary
was!1shown -every courtesy by the Jap-
anese - officials. :T'&£&£i - '

Emperor of Japan Pleased to
Greet Secretary of War

Dickinson

MIKADO AND TAFT
EXTEND COURTESIES

CHICAGO PASSES THEV
TWO MILLION^MARK

School Census Shows Bfe In*-
crease jn Population

rHiPAGO' July 20.—The population
of^CW^go' has

7
passed the 2.000.000

markraccordlng to the.l9lo school cen-

SU â^^^-P^ulatlon ot^
city is :814.115. an increase of 66.76S

The.cones, .by chemical . test,, were
found ~. to.;contain .also, saccharine: and

!benzoate
'
of i'soda,V but 'it was t said V*t

the' departments, today that proposed
prosecutions would;be. based ;solely on
the. piesenue!of borax. ,";:

Inspectors 'will-continue ;to' make
seizure where 'cones are found contain-
ing;borax.V Manufacturers using.borax
•ontend this ;Ingredient is necessary to
make .the Jcones hold their, shape. i :

'
WASHINGTON,- July 20—Prosecution

against manufacturers of ice-cream
cones containing); borax ;are .to ;be;in-
stituted by the government: under; the
pure food law. -<Large seizures of cones
were \u25a0 madeIrecently, in

'
different^ parts

of the country by inspectors of 1the,de-
partment rof= agriculture. Analysis •of
the cones ;seized disclosed '\u25a0. the presence
ofIborax, • a'substance juwhlch has ibeen
held tof be

'
deleterious to the human

stomach. ."
" '

":'••#..' ;-/'•:

Government to Prosecute Ice
Cream? Manufacturers Under

Pure Food Law

The grand-; jury adjourned without
completing 'its^ labors and .the* Investi-
gation willbe taken up again at a later
date. ;

- '

':The principal information gleaned
from these witnesses was the fact that
Miss :Marian

'
Derrlg, another, nurse who

worked^ at the" sanatorium, made fre-
quent trips between Burkes and the
bay cities >after indictments were re-
turned against Doctor Burke, charging
him with dynamiting Lv Etta :Smith
and. her child and while she was in
Berkeley.;; r?^ / ."

Every effort is being.made J by the
district "attorney to secure .information
showing from what source • came the
money to pay the expenses of,Lu Etta
Smith's trip to • Japan, where she was
located recently. -'

SANTA ;ROSA, July;2o.—The investi-
gation into the sudden. and mysterious

disappearance of LvEtta Smith and her
son last >May was continued today by

the Sonoma' county grand jury. Among

the- witnesses 'examined' were Dr.H. U.
Desseau, the resident* physician at » the
Burke sanatorium, '\u25a0, his , wife;and .!Miss
Eleanor ;Lennox, a •nurse the insti-
tution.

' : .
'
, ' .

[Special Dispatch 'to The Call]

NuWe at Biirke's Sanatorium
Made Trips to Berkeley,

Where Woman
'
Lived

Slayer of San; Francisco, Artist
L; vis;Exonerated

'

'\u25a0\u25a0' SALT LAKE CITY.JuIy 20.— A coro-
ner's 'jury today pronounced the ;killing
of Arthur"Sheppard, a' scene. painter," by

John A. Jones '.* justifiable homicide.
Jones," who Is a pbstarclerk.shot Shepf
pard*at; the Wellington hotel;Monday
night.^:-;'.-^,-:; :v:'-/^-

'
r

\ :\u25a0">\u25a0--.- .
Sheppard had just registered Mrs.

Jones as his wife and 'was waiting with
her 'to!be- assigned to,a room.
I,Itis 'not' likely.that further proceed-

ings willbe taken against Jones. Shep-
pard's-body iwillbe- sent to San Fran-
cisco, his former' home, for burial. ;'

KILLINGOF WIFE'S
-

••AFFINITY''JUSTIFIABLE

PERMANENT BTTTLDING PBOFOSED-^Buenos
\u25a0 Aires, July' 20.—The Chilean delegation to the'

pan-American conference s in- session; here pro-
: posed todayithat asa- fitting recognition of

the centenary of the establishment of the re-
public of Argentina, which occurred this;year,

a building be erected at BueiJog Aires to ."be
used for \u25a0a. permanent 'pan-American, exposi-
tion. The cost .would be charged to all the
American nations.- - . \u25a0 • •

\u25a0: •. '•
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -.\u25a0":'. BANKRUPT FOLK—Petitions in bankruptcy

were filed yesterday by Robert
'Aunts, a Berke-

ley plumber, with liabilities of $5,806.64 and
$5,000 in assets; R. M.\McAllister, Oakland
merchant, with liabilities of

"
$1,506.10 and

$1,074.80 in assets; Adolph Becker. Santa Clara
contractor,; with

--
liabilities of $8,720.10 and*

$3,662.50 in assets. r ;..\u25a0\u25a0•:\u25a0. :-
The aeroplane is somewhat larger

than the average, exceeding in size the
machines used by Curtiss and Farman.

The Wade- Walker airship is being
constructed in a large tent on a sand
flat at Buena Vista near the Great Salt
lake. The builders have followed the
general lines of the Farman biplane
with a number of original features.

Word has come from Salt Lake City,

where the Walker family is residing

temporarily, that Clarence Walker and
JameS Wade, a young capitalist of Salt
Lake, are constructing a huge biplane.

Associated with them as assistants are
Doris Davis, son of Captain D. L. Da-
vis, who for many years has been the
principal navigator of the Great Salt
lake, and Oscar Allied of the national
guard of Utah, a skilled mechanician.

Walker has declared that if the aero-
plane is a success flights willbe made

on the San Francisco peninsula, proba-
blyat Tanforan. While at his home in
San Mateo he worked incessantly at
various devices for the improvement

of heavier than air machines and sev-
eral of his own ideas have been used
successfully by well known aviators.

SAX MATEO,July 20.
—

Automobiling

as a sport of millionaires seems doomed
to lose its, zest in the local aristocratic
colony If the example set by Clarence
H. Walker, son of David F. Walker,

former president of the California safe
deposit and trust company, is followed
by his fellows.

San Mateo Sportsman Con»

structs Huge Aeroplane for
Own Use

The airship will be driven by a 60
horsepower Elbridge* motor, capable of
2,200 revolutions a minute.

The planes measurea little'more than
42 feet from tip to tip and are seven
feet in width.

GIVEN LONG SENTENCE^Cars'on, Nev.. July
20.—John Lee, \u25a0 a •prosperous farmer of Carson
valley and the father of 10 children, was
found guilty today of an attempt to maltreat
bis 14 year old. daughter. His punishment
was fixed at 14 years in the penitentiary.

WOMAN INJURED BY FALL—Mrs.. Gas Loftus
of 1039 Buehanan |street fellIto tbe ;pavement

. from* a- second story window which -she "was
washing, late

-
yesterday -afternoon and': sun*

talned a fracture of the right arm and possible
fracture ;of7 the skull. ,A- , ::/\. \u25a0'-:*

Ini.order to allow all 'pupils desiring
to.enter^.L6well high school; with -ad-
vanced standing from other schools the
opportunity of.presenting their credits
before the school :opens next ,Mon-
day, the teachers of the "institution
will,be at:the school, Sutter. and Gough
streets, from 10 a.* m. to'4p.:m. tomor-
row- and Saturday. "During the two
"days those who expect to be- accredited
with advanced standing from other
schools are requested to be sure ,to
call' so that their claims may be looked
Into"and decided on before the \regular
opening; of school on Monday. '

HIGHSCHOOL TEACHERS
TO MEET NEW PUPILS

8

FBRNBRQOK
: Near /AlmaV station,

-
Santa .Crus ;mountains;

1.600 i.elevation; -a located »:among lbeautiful \red-,
woods ;:running.water introoms ;

- springs, moun-
taln creek; home garden,

- orchards, fishing and
swimming. Table -flnt class: open air dining
room;Iphone; daily inall:'»10 to $12 per; week.'a-:

iA. HUTCHINSON, Alma, CaL'V:

The most beautiful spot in
the Santa Cruz mountains for
health and pleasure. First
class table, cottages, tents,
tennis, croquet, dancing, fish-
ing, swimming, boating, etc.:
50 acres redwood, pine and
raadrone; altitude 1,900 feet;
rates. $9 and $11. Address
H. HALL, prop, and mgr.,
Patehin. Santa Clara co., Cal.,
Peck-Judah. 759 Market St..
or Bryan's, 149 Montgomery
bt. 'Meets trains by appoint-
ment at Alma station, S. P.;

San Francisco, $2.50.
\u25a0

HOT E L
ROWARDENNAN

Eprings for Health and Pleasure. For informa-
tion J. MARTENS, Bachelor P. 0., Lake Co.

BEN LOMOND. CAL.
Now open. American plan. Same old manage-

ment. Rates $15 per week and upward.. Special
rates to families. B. DICKINSON. Lessee.

'

Take a trip to Lake county by Spiers' livery
Calistoga et&ge line, over the best mountain road
la California. Grand tcent-ry, eacy carriages,
careful drivers. Round trip from San Francisco
to Harbin. Spiers. Anderson and Mlra Vista
Springs. *7. To Adams. Bonanza. Seigler's, Ho-
berg's, Howard. Astorg aad Glenbrook. $9.
Stages leave Calistcga at 11:30 a. m.. Sundays
«>xcept«>d. Half honr for leach at Calistoga ho-
tel. Fifty iKmnd* baccape allowed. Tickets on
eale at Southern Psciflc office.

LAKE COUNTY

HOTEL CAPITOLA
Opens Jone 15. Table the best. Furnished and

unfurnlsbPd cottages. Surf and hot baths. Boat-
leg. Dancing. Skating. Bowling and Tennis.
Troct and Salmon fishing.

-
Write for pamphlet.

Address Hotel Capitola. Capitola, Cal.

STAFFORDS

Lithis for kidneys, magnesia for stomach; hot
.Iron fcatb. 110 degrees, for rheumatism; $10 to
fl6 per week. MISS C. WHEELER. Howard
Springs, or PECK-JUDAH Information Bureau,
TS9 Market ft.. S. T. Closes Oct. 15.

LAKE COUNTY CfsRSMPC
42 MINERAL C&PR&NLsSSPRINGS V

*4XBIIVWI

WILLIAMS AND BARTLETT
SPRINGS STAGE LINE

Is the Place to Spend Your Vacation
Address W. S. STAFFORD, Manager, Soquel,

Santa Cruz county, Cal. '

PINE LODGE
Leaves Williams dally on arrival cf north bound
train for Bartiett, Allen's. Hough's and Cook's
springs. Daily, except Sunday, for Wilbur
springs. Jones, rprings and Sulphur creek. Auto-
mobiles will be furnished on request. Sprinkled
road from Williams to Mount&in House.

WILLIAMQUIGLEY. Proprietor.

In tbc mountains, only two miles from Santa
Ortiz. Bathing and boating, mountain trails,
shady proves, borne garden, modern hotel." cot-
tages, bungalow* and tents. Illustrated booklet.
Address PINE LODGE. Santa Cruz. Cal.

P|MC|MMCarmel=by-lhe-Sea
I11.1.IIIII Never Closes

Tor particulars address J. V. DEVENDORF,
Manaper, Carmel-by-the-Sea, Monterey Co., Cal.,
or PECK-JUDAH CO., 7SB Market st., S.- F.

Beach Hill Inn
Santa Cruz. Popular family hotel, overlooking
the beach. Elegant rooms, large grounds.

-
Send

for booklet. MISS A. PORTER, or PECK-
JUDAH COMPANY. 789 Market st. S/F.

--
Hotel Carmel

Open the year round. WholesocieneES and
homelike Earroundlnjrs. Moderate rates. Address
KRS. A. D. EIGKOH Carmel-bythe-Sea, or
PECK-JUDAH COMPANY, 789 Market it.. S. F.

Near beach. Enlarged and remodeled.'
-
Steam

heat, private
"baths and other modern

-
conven-

iences. Address FRED BARSON, Santa Cruz. Cal.

Riverside Hotel and Cottages

Write for

, Fine :beds. ,excellent meals, rich milk- andcream; good '\u25a0 fishing; 'mountain streams. lakes
and woods; best bathing in state.' -Write :\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0•v "

: AL TAHOE
'
CO.., AITahoe, Cal.i

Or Call at PECK-JUDAH'S. 759 Market St.. S. F.

Lake Tahoe. AHnewly furnished. AHkinds ofsports and diversions. Special low rates for Jone
snd September. Write for descriptive folder to
W.F. CONNOLLY.,Bijou Inn. Lake Taho«. CaL

Time and BROCKWAY

HOT SPRINGS
Best water and climate la the state. Only 4

hrs. from San Francisco. Road in excellent con-
dition for automobiles. Send for folder to» ;

W. J. McDON'ALD. Prop.
OR PECK-JUDAH CO.. 759 MARKET STREET.

"THB OAKS"
LOS GATOS .SANITARIUM.

A home for the tubercular. Established on
cottage and tent plan; rates $15 to $23 per
week: open the. year around. MARY C. Mac-
INNIS. M. D.. Los Gatos. CaL

The Resorts that have made Lake Taboe famous.Plan* your Auto -trip \u25a0• this summer *ver the
Sprinkled ;State Road from Placerville to TAL-
LAC; the most ;scenic of American trips;-no
machine too small to make the easy grades.
LAWRENCE & COMSTOCK, TALLAO or
BROCKWAY. Lake Tahoe. Cal.

garden crrr sastt AHiuat
New building:new treatment rooms; new dln-

Ing room; new surgical wards; modern and up to
date. In.all physiologic, therapeutic methods;
massage, electricity, lisht and sun
In short, the best methods extant.
literature. San Jose. CaLAL TAHOE

LIBERTY INN AT

LAHONDAand PESCADERO
Buy your railroad ticket to' Redwood City 9 %. J
m. train from Third aad Townsend ats.. S-.^mFrancisco, snd San Jose: connect witl» stas
direct. Address WALTER KNIGHT. RedwoeSf

!City.- Cal. - ,

T;aHbe Tayferh
LAKE TAHOE\ >.'\u25a0'\u25a0

JThe_inogt_p<>pnl«r mountain report liiCalifornia

Q AIVT A rRII7Fnrnlshed houses and bouse-
4J**!"* t\ vIVU£, keeplrs rooms for iseason.
Get list from F. H. PARKER REAL ESTATE
AGENCY. 145 Pacific ay., Santa Cruz, Cat..

MENDOCINO COUNTY
Natural electric waters. .Champagne baths and

famous Beauty Baths. Hunting, fibbing.
J. A. REDEMEYER. Prop.

VICHY SPRINGS

SOLID COMFORT HOME

COMMERCIAL HOTEL
o£d;,swAarroar^ house, pescadexo. six
peerless cottages 9 for families, l^ miles from
famous Pebble beach. Excellent flshlag aadshooting; reasonable rates. Home cooklns aspecialty.'; JACK BOBHOFF. Proprietor.

Hotel Mosconi
. 1.900 feet altitude. No fog; climate delightful;
unsurpassed scenery; *

spring water;
--
dance hall,

swimming tank: telpphone: $S per week. .. Stage
meets train. SCHULER & SCHEBEN. Napa, Cal.

RUBICON PARK
Lake Tahoe's \u25a0 popular resort now open.

cottages and tents. Fine bathing beach.' Launchesand rowboats. .good fishing, and •
saddle horses.

.Social icampflre.and telephone. Address .N WCUTHBERT.' Rubicon P. 0.. Lake Tahoe. CaL
*

OPENED JULY Ist, 1910-
Training Headquarters.

Special Snnday Dinner for Antomoblllsts.
A.BILVA,Proprietor, Decoto, Cal.* .

A. SILVA'S RESORT
-
Halfmoon :Bay.IOcean Shore -R. R. direct.

Fine Italian dinners for hunters and fishermen on
short notice. Autos for.hire.

RICHARDSON SPRINGS
One of the best in the. stated for health and

pleasure. Axk your;friends about them or ad-
dress LEE RICHARDSON. Chico.- Cal. ".\u25a0 \%,J-

Ellis Street nt Jones.
Phones— Franklin 2222. Home CGI34.

Office in Kerry Building.

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.,

NO TROUBLE WITH YOtTR BAGGAGE IF WE
HANDLE IT FOR YOU.

LAWRENCE -VlLLA—Sonoma family, resort.
Amusements. Bus daily to Hot Springe.

-
$7.- a

week. HENRY PELLESSIER, P. 0. box 80.
-

- 25;miles ;from Uklah." "vThe \u25a0ideal spot to spend
your summer .vacation. >Large

'
pine forests ;sad-

dle horses. • Rates \u25a0\u25a0|8 per; week.* For Lparticulars
address >MRS.* J.^ L.^DAY,'Eptter;Valley, Cal./ or
PECK-JUDAH COMPANY, .780 ;Msrfi;et St.; S.-F.'

John Dciy's ßesort
-

UAKEtTAHOE
'
-v LAKESIDE PARK;

%
Hotel, cottages, house 'keeping tents, camping

grounds. Established ;1892.r Building sites and
acre = tracts \u25a0 for sale :oni easy • terms. For maps,
prospectas tand \u25a0 folders vaddress ARTHUR|MA-RION. HILL,Stateline P.0., CaL

DEER PARK SPRINGS
LAKE, 'TAHOE—Beautiful . \u25a0 mountains, lake*,
stream* and forests.- Excellent Fishing. Tennis!
No poison oak:bo rattlesnakes.*' write •or Dhone
the

-
owner,* MISS; KATHEBINE CHANDLERDeerPark.,Cal.- . .•

EL VERANQ VIIiLA
Acountry resort for families. Open year round.Good fishing and hunting: dancing pavilion- hotmineral baths. Rates $7 per week. For particular*

write to EL YERANO VILLA.EL VEfUNO? Ca"

THE ANCHORAGE

GREAT CANVAS CITY;FISHING ALWAYS
FIXE; PORTER'S CATALINA ISLAND
BAND: GOLF. TENNIS. BOATING. MOON-
LIGHTLAUNCH RIDES ARE IDEAL. BET-
TER GET ODR FOLDER BEFORE YOU
PLAN THAT OUTING THAT IS ON YOUR
MIND. BANNING CO.. PACIFIC ELECTRIC
BUILDING. LOS ANGELES. CAL.

READERS OF, THE CALLWHEN WRITING FOR RATES OR RESERVATIONS AI'THE fRESORTSADVEI^ISED WILL CONFER A FAVOR BY MEN

IN THE LAP.GEP. MOUNTAINS OF 'THE

COOL KZ6ETS
—

PIXASANT EVENINGS.
HEALTH—Minr cures yearly of the Kid-

ney?. Uver Siorr.ach. Bladder Rheumatism,
Dyvpepste, Malaria, e'je. Dr. R. H. Hunt,

resident pfcysician.
BATHS—Hot or coM niMlioinal Soda Mag-

ne*ia. Lsrties' eu<l gentlemen's departments.
Graduate maseeurjt. Large Fwimmlns tank.

AMUSEMENTS
—

I'aia orchestra. C. E.
r»vero. dancin? tear-ber. Bowlini:. tennis,
croqnet. sfcuffleboard. ?ames. livery, etc

HATES—HoteI or Hotel Cottages. $12 to

51 7.50" per week: bouse keeping eottape?;
general merohendise store, steam laundry.
Ice p3»rt. butcher shop, public phone.

—sOUTEs— Northwestern Pacific, 7:15 A. M.
(buodajs exceptedh \ia PieU. Stage, also
«qto stare, tt «m&!l additional fare. Sprin-
kled roads.

S. P. Co. Route, Joot of Market street. »
A. M.. rla Williams. Stage, also auto, by
arrangement. Valley road sprinkled.

Write G. A. OTTO, Manager, BartTett
Springs, Lake" Co.. Cal.. or General Office
Bartlett Sprltips Co.. Fourth end King SU.
Puone Kearny 34. Booklet mailed free

BARTLETT SPRINGS IDEALDRY MARINE CLIMATEAT

Mf^bnnlJ

Waters awarded first prize at St. Louis Expo-
sition; popular stopping place for auto parties;
natural hot soda, sulphur tub baths, swimming
pool. Leave 3d and Townsend 8:05 a. m., 4 p. m.
H. H. McGOWAN, Prop.. Paraiso Springs. Mon-
terey county. Cat., or Peck-Jadah Co., or Bryan's.

ROUND TRIP REDUCED TO
$6.35, INCLUDING AUTO

Hot Springs

GRANDEST AND MOST ACCESSIBLE.

SPECIAL.. SATURDAY—S4turday _afternoon.
3:30. tillMonday, including boat fare, hotel ac-
commodations and baths, from San Francisco via
Montlceilo Steamboat Co. Leave Saturday. 3:15
p. m.; returning Monday. 9 a. n>. Rates $2,per
day. $12 pcr 'week and up. Stag* meets T:SO.
9:45 a. m. and 3:20 p. m. boat daily.

H. A. WILSON. Manager.
Or PECK-JUDAH CO.. 7S» Market St.. 8. F.

OF VALLEJO. Under New Management.

SPECIAL $5.50
WHITE SULPHUR SPBHfGSDVDfi&lHOT SPRINGS

UIfflUla TREATMENTS
—

Obesity.
wm m lIVHI uric acid, rheumatism

and gout; diseases of the
stomach and intestines, liver and kidneys. \u25a0 A
paradise for nervous and overworked people.
REMEDIES

—
Three mineral springs: drink and

bath cures; peat bath: natural hot salt water
bath; massage, MOTORING

—
75 miles of smooth

macadamized roads In vicinity; garage.' For
booklet and particulars address Manager. Byron
Hot Springs, P. 0.. Cal., or PECK-JUDAH CO.,
7SO Market St.. S. F.

——AT——

Cazadero Big Trees
Rates $2 per day. $10 per week ;-everything

new; first class accommodations; bunting; fishing.
AMUSEMENTS OP ALL,KINDS
L. EDWARDS. Prop.. Cazadero, Cal.

ELM GROVE HOTEL

Petrified Forest

No consmnpttvea Tj^ QflkS Elevation 2.024
Under Ne-w Ownership and Management.

The most thoroughly equipped mountain resort ,
in the Sierras; large swimming pool; fine trout /„
fishing; bowling; tennis: billiard, pool tat>le«:
livery; % mile from station; rates. $9 to Jl-
per week. Booklet on request. Write or phone
AL KUHX. Applegate. Placer county. CaL

Among the Pines

/IVE MILES FROM CALISTOGA. on the Santa
Rosa road. One of the • world's wonders.

-
Here

the eye is attracted and the mind Is over-
whelmed In a. bewildering mass of giant trees
trampled to earth by the forces of early vol-
canic action, and lons since turned to stone.*
Good automobile road. J. I. NELSON. Santa
Rosa. R. F. D. No. 6. .

BIJOU INN

Queen cf mountain lakes for fly ashing. Hotel
opens Jane 15 under new management by expe-
rienced men. Excellent table; automobile »r*lce
daily; 2 hoars' ride. Express and telephone.
Board floor tents, cottages, boating, riding, driv-
ing, antomoblltn?: lodgeroom for games and
dancing. Troot fishing. ]ake and brook; saddle
ponies. No dress affairs. Bound trip tickets at
reduced rates. Information Peck-Jndah and South-
ern Pacific. Address Webber Lake Hotel, Ho-
bart Mills, or Stockton. Cal.

WEBBER LAKE

GILROY

H. B. WARNER. MANAGER.
'

C. W. KELLEY. City Representative.
Pbone Kearny- 4013.

HOTEL
DEL MONTE
OFFERS
MORE TO SEE
MORE TO DO
Than any resort in the world.
Subscribe to the Del Monte Weekly, a
guide to things worth knowing, seeing
and doing in California.

One May
Overcome

constipation permanently by proper
personal co-operation with the bene-
ficial effects of Syrup of Figs and
Elixirof Senna, when required. The
forming of regular habits is most im-
portant and while endeavoring to

form them the assistance of Syrup of
Figs and Elixirof Senna: ls most val-
uable, as Itis the only laxative which
acts without disturbing the natural
functions and without debilitating and
itIs the one laxative which leaves the
internal organs in a naturally healthy

condition, thereby really aiding one in
that way. To get its beneficial effects,
buy the genuine manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co. only, and for
sale' by all"leading druggists. Syrup

of Figs and Elixir of Senna is never
classed .by the well-informed

-
with

medicines which make extravagant

and unfounded claims to cure habitual
constipation without personal co-op-
eration.

REACHES MOST OF THESE RESORTS

liHlWi^WiiiiiiOffers a Greater Vdriely of Recreation and
Comfort than any Hotel in the World

V At A Illln\
SPEND YOURS AT HOTEL POTTER

I'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0(' /)Jr&\ }j '/\M\ Situated in a region noted for its equable climate,

V^7^^~^S&Jj overloo^^nS the .broad Pacifia %
ocean,Avith the beautiful

Santa Ynez mountains forming the background, a more

\^^^fW^"^\ delightful spot can not be found. . -\u0084;,_.\u25a0

VT^3 -^W^ jfy/J!&&iiiln Here you willfind all of the out-of-door sports you
most enjoy, and a thousand things to divert and amuse.

1^ THE POTTER maintains a standard in cuisine and a1 > Io n INvj "
1 . ,' \u25a0•'. \u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0'••"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'. \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0-,'\u25a0\u25a0••\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,'•«;'••'."'"•" '; / .""--'

**>4%^^^ thoroughness in service by which others are judged. .

\u25a0\u25a0•^^^^f^P .•J^^^^f"]^^ '\u25a0_• Situated at Hope Ranch Park, a domain of two

T^^rnMn^ui^l thousand acres, is the POTTER COUNTRY CLUB,

'^^^^^pv^^ with the sportiest GOLF COURSE IN CALIFORNIA,

/^^U^^^r^ a buffet and grill;in fact, all the luxuries, conveniences .
and comforts of any first class club, and all the facilities
for every sort of outdoor pleasure. Guests at the hotel are

THE POTTER is operated on the American Plan
vp~^=—-^^s^^^^fer only and provides the maximum >

of comfort at a minimum expense. *T
"

'"^^^".'.^ .. - " .^*T :̂ Rates $3.00 -a day and upward. -A>-^*to-a^;
— -
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for: :illustrated booklet. <^/\Mfirv ;:/..T"'^;

w^J^&^^^V Potter Hotel Company - j^^j^%\^^A^

TOTTER. COUfffiy-CLUB^^ifllJiX^P/llwfll\Z^'~^ VOLO

round trip from


